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The Gift That’s Always Giving
Hello Friend,
As we head into the holiday season, a season of appreciation and giving back,
we’re excited to share our first Seasonal Gift Guide with you. This year we’re
encouraging companies to use their corporate gifting for good during the holiday
season. That’s why we launched our Seasonal Gift Guide as a way to raise
awareness and funding for our charitable partners, while also helping companies
meet their philanthropic and waste reduction targets.
We are so thankful for our community of organizations, charities, and
change-makers that are Always Giving. So far, the Fill it Forward community has
diverted over 5 million single-use items and funded over 300+ giving projects
around the world. Our work together has benefited our trusted charitable partners
that specialize in creating sustainable solutions that help bring clean water and
nutritious food to people in need. We’ve invested in 12 countries including the USA,
Canada, Tanzania, Ethiopia, India, Bangladesh, and the Dominican Republic.
Together, we are making a big impact and we couldn’t do it without your support.
Whether you’re rallying your team around the UNSDGs or supporting one of the
3,500+ B Corps driving the global movement to use business as a force for good, the
global pandemic has provided all of us a unique opportunity to rethink how we give
back and direct help where it’s needed most. We hope this holiday season you will
consider giving a gift that is Always Giving.
Thank you for your continued support and commitment to reuse and sustainability.

Yours truly,
The Fill it Forward Team
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GIFTING
WITH
IMPACT

About Us
At Fill it Forward we know that reuse can
change the world as it’s the first step towards
a sustainable mindset that can impact
generations. Our ongoing commitment to
sustainable initiatives empowers people to
make an impact.
Scan to watch
The Power of Reuse
video.

How it Works
Every Fill it Forward product comes with its
own Reuse Tracker and app experience which
allows you to track your impact and
contribute to giving projects.

Scan to watch the
How It Works video.
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REUSABLE DRINKWARE
Made from durable Tritan, the Cupanion Bottle delivers quality,
convenience, and sustainability. With unique features and charitable
donations through every Reuse Tracker scan, we know you can feel
great about having this Cupanion by your side.

Made in
USA

Dishwasher
Safe

Holds
Carbonation

BPA Free

Leakproof

Lifetime
Guarantee

Every Cupanion bottle comes with a Reuse Tracker and
Fill it Forward App experience that allows you to see in
real-time, your positive environmental impact and which
charitable projects you’ve contributed to. Join some
groups and watch what the impact potential can be
when you Fill it Forward.

See Page 16 for additional Pantone color options.
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Reuse the
Cupanion Bottle
2x to offset carbon
emissions generated
in production
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REUSABLE TOTE BAGS

18L EVERYDAY TOTE BAG

21L CARRYALL TOTE BAG

The Everyday Tote Bag is the perfect
complement to busy lives. Toss in some
produce from the Farmer’s Market or those
heavy textbooks, and every time you scan
the Reuse Tracker, you’ll have a hand in
funding Nutritious Food projects and
diverting single-use bags from our planet.

From the workplace, the gym, or the grocery
store and everything in between, the Carryall
Tote Bag will transform the way you get around.
Every time you reuse and scan the Reuse
Tracker, you’re helping to provide nutritious
meals to people in need while eliminating the
dependency on single-use waste.

Made from
recycled bottles

Bucket-style
bag

Lifetime
guarantee

Pockets for all
of your reusables

See Page 16 for additional Pantone color options.
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Soft shoulder
straps

Holds 50 lbs

Made from
recycled plastic
bottles
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REUSE TRACKERS

DRINKWARE TRACKER

TOTE BAG TRACKER

Each Reuse Tracker ships with our gift packaging and the Fill it Forward app experience.
Contribute to meaningful charitable projects
Every time you scan your Reuse Tracker, you
contribute to charitable projects around the
world. You can track the progress of the projects
and we’ll update you as projects are completed.
Stay Hydrated
Want to track your beverage consumption
throughout the day? We make it easy to set
goals and reminders so you always meet your
hydration goals.

Dishwasher
Safe

Track your environmental impact
Every time you reuse, you are making a positive
impact on the environment. With the Fill it
Forward app, you can easily track waste
diverted, emissions saved, and how much
ocean pollution you have prevented.
Help build the FiF community with groups
Join Fill it Forward groups and see how other
community members Fill it Forward.

Lifetime
Guarantee

Machine
Washable

See Page 14 to find out how Reuse Trackers can be customized.
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PHOTO CREDIT Second Harvest of Silicon Valley

PHOTO CREDIT charity: water

BUNDLES FOR GREATER GOOD
Double the Impact with our curated Gift Sets of Reusable Tote Bags, Bottles, and Reuse Trackers.

CUPANION BOTTLE + 18L TOTE
+ 2 BONUS REUSE TRACKERS

CUPANION BOTTLE + 21L TOTE
+ 2 BONUS REUSE TRACKERS

Why choose? We’ve bundled our Cupanion

Gift this bundle to your team, friends, or

bottle with the Everyday Tote Bag to maximize

family, and help start them on the journey

your impact and double your give back.

of sustainability.

After one year of reusing the Cupanion Bottle and Tote Bag Bundle,
you will have diverted the following from our planet.

73.5 lbs

1,329.7 kHw

1,110.36 lbs

345.072 sqft

14.076 lbs

of Landfill Waste

of Energy Use

of CO2 Emissions

of Land Use

of Ocean Plastic

All while scanning over 2,500 times to help fund Charitable Projects world wide.
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5,611,069 single-use items saved
33,667 lbs of ocean pollution diverted
335 Giving Projects funded through our app
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YOUR PROGRAM, CUSTOMIZED
Every aspect of the Fill it Forward experience is customizable.

STEP 1
Design a custom Fill it Forward Product and Reuse Tracker
to highlight your organization’s branding.
STEP 2
Show your commitment to people and the planet with our
co-brand inserts and postcards.
STEP 3
Deliver the Fill it Forward experience with a custom or
pre-designed gift box experience.
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COLLECTION SUMMARY

Ships gift-boxed

Ships with gift tag

Ships with gift tag

Ships with information
pamphlet

Ships with information
pamphlet

Bottle ships gift-boxed,
Tote Bags ships with gift
tag and Trackers ship with
information pamphlet

“We are proud to put our collective
efforts to work as one dedicated team
and become part of the Fill it Forward
movement.”
—Suzanne Quigley, Director, Global Corporate Responsibility
for Qurate Retail Group

Bottle ships gift-boxed,
Tote Bags ships with gift
tag and Trackers ship with
information pamphlet
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COLOR SELECTION SUMMARY
BOTTLE LID COLORS
PMS
186

PMS
201

PMS
158

PMS
123

PMS
107

PMS
387

PMS
368

Cardinal

Raspberry

Burnt Orange

Lion’s Mane

Bee Pollen

Lemon Lime

Sea Turtle

PMS
342

PMS
333

PMS
284

PMS
299

PMS
282

PMS
205

PMS
2345

Emerald

Sea Glass

Arctic Blue

Rose Pink

Living Coral

PMS
253

PMS
2083

PMS
268

PMS
424

PMS
431

PMS
Black

11-0601

Fuchsia

Orchid

Amethyst

Smoke

Baby Beluga

Raven

Great White

Dolphin Blue Midnight Blue

PMS

TOTE COLORS

Pantone matching available on all materials
used including handle, interior and exterior of
the bag, with full print capabilities on the
exterior of the bag.
Midnight Blue
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Sand

DELIVERY
Quick Delivery
Our products are in stock and proudly made in North America which means
our order turnaround is minimized for your convenience. Avoid long wait
times and start your program in just a couple of weeks.
Home Delivery
Supply a mailing list with addresses and we will ship directly to homes
around the world. No address? Share our secure online request form so
individuals can submit their personal delivery details.
Bulk Delivery
Receive a bulk shipment of products, perfect for in-person events or for use
in a swag box that you are curating or delivering.

North
American
Standard

North
American
Custom

International
Standard

International
Custom

Reuse
Trackers

5-6
business days

5-6
business days

5-6
business days

5-6
business days

Cupanion
Bottles

10
business days

14-16
business days

17-21
business days

17-21
business days

Reusable Tote
Bags

12
business days

23
business days

16
business days

27
business days
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Together, let’s curate thoughtful,
sustainable gifting experiences
that are Always Giving

Contact Jennifer from our Sales Team for more information
JenniferR@FillitForward.com
888.824.7375 x 114 9am - 5pm EST

@FillitForward #AlwaysGiving

